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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Hi de t ex t

After you have worked through this chapter, you will:
❑

Know who this user guide’s target audience is.

❑

Be aware of all learning outcomes covered in this user guide.

❑

Understand how to best use this guide.

❑

Understand the icons used in this guide.

1.1 Background
Miracle Bible Training Center (MBTC) is constantly improving standards and efficiencies in line with
Harvester Church’s apostolic reformational character. Our decision to use Microsoft platform for our
student communication and data capture platform is in line with this commitment.
We offer this User Guide to MBTC family members to familiarise themselves with the Microsoft
applications environment so that they may use the platform optimally. In particular, this guide will
help students to locate subject matter content, offer their assignments, access and complete their
exams, and communicate with other MBTC family members.

1.2 Target audience
This user guide is aimed at all MBTC family members. This includes students, lecturers and
administrative staff.

1.3 Learning outcomes
The learning outcomes covered in this guide are listed at the start of each chapter.

1.4 How to best use this guide
This User Guide will help you navigate and execute the various tasks competently when using a
laptop computer. The guide provides you with screen shots of the actual application systems and
breaks down the navigation process step-by-step.
We expect that the guide’s usefulness will be limited to the initial stages of your learning. Regular
use of the applications will ensure that the content covered here, soon becomes second nature.
So, we suggest that in the initial stages, you open an electronic copy of this guide while you execute
your selected tasks. In this way, the guide becomes an online ‘office assistant’ that you can refer to
while you learn how to navigate and execute tasks.
Of course, you are also welcome to print and bind your own paper copy should you prefer to have a
paper user guide open next to you as you learn how to use the system.
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1.5 Icons
The icons provided in the table below is used throughout the user guide to describe the action
required from you.
ICON

DESCRIPTION

This icon instructs you to capture details.

This icon means “to navigate and click on”.

This icon is used when a MBTC protocol or rule applies.

This icon instructs you to observe or take note.

This icon is offered when a Checklist of actions needs to be performed.

This icon offers an important reminder!
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CHAPTER 2
STARTING OUT
2.

Hi de t ex t

After you have worked through this chapter, you will be able to:
❑

Authenticate your MBTC Microsoft Office 365 account.

❑

Sign onto your MBTC Microsoft Office 365 account.

❑

Access the Microsoft Teams, Forms and Outlook applications.

I nt r oduc t i on

In this chapter we will discuss how to get started. This includes authenticating your MBTC Microsoft
Office 365 account and then accessing the various applications on offer. These include Teams, Forms
and Outlook.

2.1 Authentication of your account
Authentication is required to secure your MBTC Microsoft account. The process is as follows:
STEP
1

ACTION

DESCRIPTION
Open your Google browser and click on the more options icon in the top
right hand corner.

Click on more
options icon

2

Once the panel opens:
a. Click on New Incognito Window.

New incognito
window
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STEP

ACTION

DESCRIPTION
The Incognito screen opens:
a. Note the confirmation that you’ve gone incognito.

3

b. Type Office 365 or office.com in the space provided at the top of the
page and press the Enter button.

Type in office 365

4

Confirmation

Once the screen below opens, click on the Office 365 Login/Microsoft Office
or do a search for office.com.

Click on Office 365
Login/Microsoft
Office

5

Once the screen below opens, click on Sign in.

Click on Sign in
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STEP

ACTION

DESCRIPTION
Once the following screen opens:

6

a. Type you email address in the space provided.
b. Click on the Next button.

The Next button
Enter your email
address here

Once the following screen opens:
7

a. Note the message content i.e. your account needs to be protected.
b. Click on the Next button.

The Next button

Once the following screen opens:
8

a. Enter your password.
b. Click on the Sign in button

Enter your
password
here

The Sign in
button
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STEP

ACTION

DESCRIPTION
Once the following screen opens:

9

a. Note the message content i.e. you need to install the Microsoft
Authenticator application on your cellphone.

The
need
to
download and install
the app is explained

10

Start the process of downloading the Microsoft Authenticator app onto your
cellphone by:
a. Searching and locating the app in your cellphone’s Play Store/App
Store and downloading it.

The successful search for the
Microsoft Authenticator app
displays the app on your
phone
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STEP

ACTION

DESCRIPTION
Once you have downloaded and opened the Authenticator app:

10

a. Allow the app to access your phone’s camera so that the scan for the QR
code can be completed for your new MBTC account.
b. Click the OK button. The app will open your phone’s camera. This will
allow you to scan a QR code.
Your account name
and details

Click the OK button to allow for
the scan

11

On your laptop, click on the Next button in the screen below.

The Next button

12

You will be prompted to open a number of screens. Below is one of them.
Press the Next button on each of the screens.

The Next button
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STEP
13

14

ACTION

DESCRIPTION
Continue until you reach the screen below. Note that it requires you to use
the Authenticator app on your phone to scan the QR code.

Now return to your phone:
a. On the screen below, click on your account name on your phone.

Account name

15

Once the following screen opens on your phone:
a. Click on the Approve button.

The Approve button
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STEP
16

17

ACTION

DESCRIPTION
Now refer back to your laptop. The following screen would have appeared to
request you to approve the notification that was sent to the app on your
phone.

The screen below on your laptop confirms the approval that you triggered
on your phone.
a. Click on the Next button.

Next button
name

Notification
of approval

18

The screen that follows confirms that your account was successfully registered
and its security approved.
a. Click the Done button. You may now access the Office 365 home page.
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2.2 Office 365 sign-on and accessing Teams, Forms and Outlook
Here are a few important things to remember before you sign on and access your account:
1. You will have to sign onto Office 365 in Incognito mode.
2. Remember the passwords for your account.
3. Identify Teams, Forms and Outlook applications in the menu provided.
STEP
1

ACTION

DESCRIPTION
Open your Google browser and click on the more options icon in the top
right hand corner.

Click
on
more options
icon

2

Once the panel opens:
b. Click on New Incognito Window.

New incognito
window

The Incognito screen opens:
3

a. Note the confirmation that you’ve gone incognito.
b. Type Office 365 in the space provided at the top of the page and press
the Enter button.

Type in office 365
Confirmation
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STEP

ACTION

DESCRIPTION
Once the screen below opens, click on the Office 365 Login/Microsoft
Office or do a search for office.com.

4

Click on Office
365
Login/Microsoft
Office

5

Once the screen below opens, click on Sign in.

Click on Sign
in

Once the following screen opens:
6

a. Type you email address in the space provided.
b. Click on the Next button.

The Next button
Enter
email
here

your
address
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STEP

ACTION

DESCRIPTION
Once the following screen opens:

7

a. Enter your password.
b. Click on the Sign in button

Enter your
password
here

The Sign in button

8

Once the following screen opens:
a. Click on the Yes button.

The Yes button
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STEP

ACTION

DESCRIPTION
Once the Office 365 screen opens:
a. Note the available applications in the side bar on the left of the screen.

9

b. The example page used here includes content that was generated
previously by the user. The area in the middle of this page will be blank
on accessing this page for the first time.

MS Outlook
for email

Example
of
previously
generated content

Teams
application

MS Forms

Click on the Teams icon so that the following Teams’ Activity page reflects.
a. Note the navigational options available in the sidebar on the left of the
screen page. These include Teams, Forms as well as Outlook for mail.

10

b. When you click on the Teams icon, the following page opens. Select
by clicking on icon of your choice. Alternatively, click on the Team to
find content that supports your study subject

Chat
option

Teams contain
study support
content.
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2.3 Microsoft Teams’ features
Now that we are able to access Teams, let’s investigate its features to see how we can best use the
features available to us.
Currently, we have may utilise the following features only:
•

Activity

•

Chat

•

Teams

•

Assignments

•

Calendar

2.3.1 Activity
STEP

ACTION

DESCRIPTION
The Activity feed can be accessed by clicking on the Activity tab in the left
sidebar. It displays all of MBTC activities across the Teams, channels,
chats, and apps that you have access to.

-

Note the following on the Activity page:
1

a.

Once you are in the Activity page, the icon turns dark blue.

b.

Your activities are listed and available for your access.

Activity
icon

An example activity in
the list of activities

2.

Once you click on an activity in the activity feed, the following screen opens
to allow you to study the activity content and respond.

An example of an activity in
Posts
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2.3.2 Chat
STEP

ACTION

DESCRIPTION
The Chat option offers you an opportunity to chat to persons within the
MBTC organisation. These can be administrative personnel, fellow
students or your lecturer.

-

Note the following on the Chat page:
a.

The Chat page opens once you have clicked on the Chat icon. The icon
turns dark blue.

b.

In the example below, the name of the person you are chatting to
appears in the left side bar. The discussion trail is offered on the right.

1

Person with who
you are chatting
selected from your
recent chat list.

List
of
recent chats

Chat icon

Trail
of
discussion

You are able to respond to someone who has contacted you via Chat by:
2

a.

Typing a response in the space provided. See the example below.

b.

Once you have completed your message, click on the send button (in
the shape of an arrow) below your message to send it to the person
that you are chatting with.

Typing in a response
Send
butto
n
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STEP

ACTION

-

DESCRIPTION
You are also able to initiate a chat with persons in the MBTC organisation.
The process is as follows:

1

a.

While in Chat, click on the New Chat icon.

New Chat
icon

Once the following screen opens:
2

a. Enter the name of the person that you wish to chat to in the space
provided. A drop-down list will appear. Select the name from the list.

Enter the
name of
recipient
here

Once the name has been entered the following screen opens:
3

a. Type your message in the space provided and click the Send button
(arrow).

Name of recipient
appears here

Send button

Type
here

message
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2.3.3 Teams
STEP
-

ACTION

DESCRIPTION
Your learning subject in Teams provides opportunity for content to be
shared.
The process is as follows:

1

a.

Click on the Teams icon to open the Teams page.

b.

Once the Team page has opened, you can click on the team that contains
your subject. In the example here, the Renewal of the mind subject can
be found in the Practical Subjects team.

Teams
icon

The Practical Subjects team contains
the subject Renewal of the mind

Once you have clicked on the subject team, the following screen will open.
Note the following:
2

a. The subject title is offered in the side bar and at the top of the page.
b. You may view the content offered. Clicking on an attachment file will open
it for you.

Subject title

Example
of
content
provided by lecturer.

An attached file
Subject
title
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2.3.4 Assignments
Specific information regarding Assignments is offered in the chapter that follows.

2.3.5 Calendar
STEP

ACTION DESCRIPTION
Your Calendar is a useful reminder and helps you prepare for major learning
events like exams and assignment deadlines.

-

The process is as follows:
1

a.

Click on the Calendar icon to open the calendar.

b.

The calendar contains pre-populated events and their dates and times.

Date

Calendar
icon

Start and end
times

Examples of upcoming exams and
their date and times
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CHAPTER 3
ASSIGNMENTS
3.

Hi de t ex t

After you have worked through this chapter, you will be able to:
❑

Identify the Assignment option in the Teams menu.

❑

Access and open the Assignment page in your learning subject Channel.

❑

Upload a Word document assignment to Teams from your device’s File Manager.

❑

Create a Word document assignment in Teams.

3.1 Introduction
Offering an assignment by the stated completion date is a requirement for any student studying a
subject at MBTC.
Given the weighting of an assignment (250 marks) versus that of the knowledge exam (100 marks),
a solid assignment handed in timeously will go a long way to ensuring that you pass the subject.

3.2 Rule
Ensure that your Assignment is completed and uploaded to Teams by the stated
completion date.
If you are unsure of your Assignment’s completion date, refer to your learning
subject’s manual or contact your lecturer.

3.3 Identify, access and open the Assignment menu item
STEP
1.

ACTION

DESCRIPTION
In Teams, navigate to your learning subject’s Channel, e.g. Life of Christ,
and click on it.

In Teams

Learning
subject

Assignment
menu
option
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STEP

ACTION

DESCRIPTION
Then:
a. While in your learning subject Channel, click on the Assignment menu
option to access the screen below.

2.

b. Once the screen opens, double click in the Assignment for Test Student
space.

The Assignment for Test
Student is available

Once the screen below opens, note the:
a. Assignment’s completion date is displayed here as the due date.
b. Assignment’s instructions.

3.

c. Add work function, that allows you to upload your assignment from your
device’s File Manager.
d. Turn in button, which you will click on to submit your Assignment.

Assignment
completion date
Turn in
button

Assignment
instructions

Add work function
instructions

3.4 Upload a completed Assignment from your device
STEP
-

ACTION

DESCRIPTION
You have the option of uploading a completed Assignment that you have
created as a MS Word document and saved as a file in your device’s File
Manager.
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STEP
1

ACTION

DESCRIPTION
On the Assignment for Test Student screen, click on the Add Work function
to open the screen below.

Add work
function

2

Once the screen below opens, click on the OneDrive button.

OneDrive
button

-

By clicking on the OneDrive button, you are given the option of creating your
Assignment as a new file.

New File option
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STEP

3

ACTION

DESCRIPTION
You are now free to locate your completed Assignment in your device’s File
Manager.
a. Select your Assignment for uploading by clicking on it.
b. Then, click the Upload from this device button.

Assignment located in
Documents in the
device’s File Manager

Click the Upload from
this device button

4

After clicking on the Upload from this device button, the following screen
appears on Teams. Now click on the Done button.

Click the Done
button
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STEP
5

ACTION

DESCRIPTION
Once you have clicked the Done button, the following screen opens. Your
Assignment is now ready to be submitted or turned in. Now click the Turn in
button to submit your Assignment.

Click on the Turn in
button to submit your
Assignment

Your Assignment
reflects here

One you have clicked on the Turn in button, the following screen appears.
Note the confirmation that you have submitted or turned in your assignment.
6

Click the Undo turn in button should you wish recall your Assignment. This is
usually done when you want to make improvements to it.

Confirmation
of date and
time you
submitted
your
assignment
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3.5
STEP

Complete an Assignment in Teams
ACTION

DESCRIPTION

-

You have the option of creating your Assignment as a MS Word document in
Teams and then submitting it.

1

On the Assignment for Test Student screen, click on the Add Work function
to open the screen below.

Your OneDrive opens

2

Once the screen below opens, navigate to the + New File tab and click on it
to open the following screen.

Select Word
document

+ New File tab

3

By clicking on the + New File tab, you have the option of creating your
Assignment in three formats.
a. Select the Word Document format by clicking on the applicable button.
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STEP

ACTION

DESCRIPTION

4

The following screen opens. Now insert the title or name of your
Assignment, for example, Assignment Romans.

-

Remember to include you own name, for example, Gerald Fish, somewhere
on the assignment that you are creating.

Give your Assignment a
title or a name.

Click on the
Attach button

5

After clicking on the Attach button, the following screen appears on Teams.

Click the Turn in
button once you
have completed
writing your
Assignment.
Your Assignment is
created as a Word doc
under My work
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STEP

6

ACTION

DESCRIPTION
Click on your Assignment to open the Word document. You are now free to
create your assignment by typing it in the space provided.

Create your
Assignment in Word
by typing it in the
space provided here.

7

Once you have created your Assignment, remember to click on the Turn in
button that we showed you on the previous screenshot. This will ensure that
you have submitted your Assignment.
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CHAPTER 4
EXAMINATIONS
4.

Hi de t ex t

After you have worked through this chapter, you will be able to:
❑

Respond to your invitation to the Exam Appointment in your MBTC Outlook.

❑

Access your exam in Microsoft Forms via the link in your Outlook calendar or via Teams.

❑

Complete an online exam in line with MBTC protocol.

❑

View your marked exam.

4.1 Introduction
All learning has to be assessed to allow both the student and MBTC the opportunity to gauge their
progress.
This chapter covers the scheduling of your online exam appointment, and also how to access and
complete it.

4.2 Process for all devices
•

You will be informed of your examination date and time via Outlook at least three
weeks before your exam appointment. This is done to allow you sufficient time to
prioritise your exam above other events and commitments you might have.

•

When you sign in on the day of your exam, first log onto MBTC Office 365 so
that you have access to all three Microsoft applications i.e. Outlook, Forms and
Teams. For cell phones and tablets, these applications will already have to
be downloaded by the time you write your exam.

•

You will be able to access your exam using either Microsoft Outlook or Teams.

4.3 Rule
Ensure that you complete and submit your exam in the allotted time. Failure to do so
will result in you having to re-write your exam at the end of the next term, e.g. failing
to submit your exam in December, means you’ll have to re-write at the end of March
of the following year.

4.4 Finding your exam invitation in Outlook
STEP

ACTION

DESCRIPTION

-

Your invitation will be sent to you in the form of an Outlook invitation and
will resemble an online meeting request.

1.

Open your MBTC Outlook.
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STEP

ACTION

DESCRIPTION
The screen that follows will appear. Note:

-

a. That the exam invitation appears as a new message in your MBTC
Outlook.
b. The RSVP button that is offered.

Under New
Message in
Outlook

Exam
invitation

RSVP button

2.

Click on the RSVP button to open the Exam Appointment.

The Exam Appointment
details i.e. date, time and
duration

RSVP and options

Note the:
a. Date and time of the Exam Appointment.

-

b. Timeframe for the completion of the exam. In the example here, it is
from 9 am to 11 30 am (2.5 hours).
c. The RSVP options as well as the option to add a message to your
response to MBTC Administration.

3

Click on the Calendar icon at the bottom of the page to view the Exam
Appointment in your calendar.
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STEP

ACTION

DESCRIPTION

Calendar icon

-

A calendar view is offered. It includes the invite to the Exam Appointment.

The invite to
the Exam
Appointment
details i.e.
date, time
and duration

4

Click on the invite to the Exam Appointment to view further details in the
window. Note the exam access options i.e. the:
a. Join button.
b. Link.

Further exam
details and
access options

-

On the day of the exam, you an click the ‘Join’ button on the link to open up
your exam in Microsoft Forms and access your exam.
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4.5 Writing your online exam
STEP

ACTION

DESCRIPTION
On the day of your exam:
a. Sign onto Office 365, 10 minutes before the exam commences, so that
you have access to the three Microsoft applications, i.e. Outlook, Teams
and Forms 10 minutes.

1

b. You will need to ‘join’ the Teams meeting (which acts as the exam room)
by opening your exam link in your diary and then accessing your exam
on Forms. Joining the Teams meeting confirms your exam attendance.
c. Once in the Teams meeting, switch off your video and mute your audio.
You may only communicate by texting on the Teams Chat.

4.5.1 Accessing your exam via Microsoft Outlook
STEP

ACTION

DESCRIPTION
a. Open your diary in Outlook.

1

b. Once you have located the diary entry that contains your exam invite,
click on the exam invite to view its content and the Forms exam link.

Exam invite
as a diary
entry

Minimise/maxi
mise option

Join button

Forms
exam link
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STEP

ACTION

DESCRIPTION
You have two options. Either:
a. Click the Join button to join the Teams meeting, or

2

b. Click on the maximise button to maximise the invite and then click the
Join Teams meeting button (as indicated in the screen shot that follows).
Either option will give you access to the Teams exam meeting and confirm
your attendance at the Teams exam location.

Join Teams meeting
button

Once the screen that follows opens:
a. Click either:
3

•

The Continue in this browser option or the Open Microsoft Teams
option if you are using a desktop computer or laptop.

•

If you are using a tablet or smartphone, you will have to click Open
your Teams app.

Open Microsoft Teams

Open your Teams
app

Continue on
this browser
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STEP

ACTION

DESCRIPTION
Once the screen that follows has opened:

4

a.

Please make sure that your audio and video functions are disabled. You
will only communicate via Teams Chat.

b.

Click the Join now button.

Don’t use
audio

Video
off

Join now

5

The screen that follows confirms that you have joined the meeting and the
exam location:
a.

Click the Join now button.

Exam
confirmation and
exam location

Join now
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STEP

ACTION

DESCRIPTION
The screen also offers a set communication options.

6

a.

Select and click the Chat option.

b.

Once the Chat pane opens on the side, type in a greeting to show that
you are ready to write. Respond to any instructions by acknowledging
here on text.

Use Chat
pane to chat
and
announce
your
presence
Click on Chat
option to reveal the
Chat pane

Type your
message
here

7

Now return to your Outlook diary to access your exam in Forms.
a.

Click on the link to open your exam.

Click on the
link

-

Your exam in Microsoft Forms opens. You can now complete your exam.
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STEP

ACTION

DESCRIPTION

An example of a Multiple Choice
question. Memory verse questions
are in this format. Select the
correct answer/s from the options
provided by clicking in the little
square next to the option.
An example of an Open
Ended question. Type your
answer in the space
provided.

8

Ensure that you answer all the questions in the time allotted. If you run out
of time, the invigilator will give you further instructions.

9

If you need to ask a question, return to your Teams meeting Chat by clicking
on the Meeting tab in your browser (as indicated in the screen shot below).

Teams
meeting
browser

10

Once the screen that follows opens, type your question in the space
provided.
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STEP

ACTION

DESCRIPTION

Type
your
message
here

11

To navigate back to your exam in Forms, click on the Forms tab that carries
the name of the exam.

Exam name
in Forms

12

Once you have completed your exam, click on the Submit button at the
bottom of your exam. This sends your exam to your lecturer for marking.

Submit button
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STEP
-

ACTION

DESCRIPTION
Once you have submitted your exam the following screen opens to confirm
your submission.

Confirmation

You have finished writing your exam. Then:
13

a. Return to Microsoft Teams and once there, notify the invigilator in a Chat
that you are logging off.
b. Then click on the Hang up button to leave the exam room and meeting.

The Hang
up button
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4.5.2 Accessing your exam via Microsoft Teams
STEP

ACTION

DESCRIPTION
a. Open up your Teams application.

1

b. Once the screen that follows open, click on Calendar icon in the left hand
pane.
c. Then, 10 minutes before the start of your exam, click on the Join button.

Exam invite
as a diary
entry

Join
button

Once you click the Join button, the following screen opens.
2

a. Once the screen that follows open, ensure that you select to not have
your audio and camera on. Your only communication will be in Teams Chat.

Click on this button to
confirm that you’ll
continue without audio
and video
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STEP

ACTION

DESCRIPTION
Once the following screen opens:

3

a. Click the Join now button to join the Teams meeting. This will give you
access to the Teams exam meeting and confirm your attendance at the
Teams exam location.

Join now button

Once the screen that follows opens:
4

a. A number of communication options are made available
b. Click on the Chat option to show the conversation.

Chat option
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STEP

ACTION

DESCRIPTION
Once the screen that follows opens:
a. Search for the Form exam link that the invigilator has posted in the Meeting
Chat pane. Where the invigilator has failed to post the link, send a
reminder to the invigilator in a Chat.

5

b. Then, click on the Forms link to access your exam.

The Meeting Chat
Conversation
pane

Invigilator has
posted the
Forms exam link

Tipe your message
in the space
provided here.

Then follow steps 8-13 as explained under 4.5.1 Accessing your exam via
Microsoft Outlook.

-

4.6 Various methods of sending results
ACTION

DESCRIPTION
Lecturers will inform you of your exam score by either:
•

Pasting the link to your results in the relevant subject channel, or

•

Posting it individually in a private chat.
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4.7 Viewing your exam results in Microsoft Teams
STEP

ACTIO
N

DESCRIPTION

1

Open Microsoft Teams and navigate to the Chat you received from the
lecturer.

-

In the example that follows, the lecturer has pasted the link in the chat.

The link to the exam has
been pasted

2

Once you click on the link in the Chat, your marked exam in Microsoft Forms
opens.

3

Once you have viewed your marked exam and noted areas of improvement,
you have the opportunity to discuss areas of concern with your lecturer by
sending them a message in the relevant Subject channel.
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